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Creighton .High GaDle °nii;cuens Football Season 
FLOYD PAYNTER, 1918 

Floyd Paynter, 1918, is one of the best 

athletes that Central has turned out in 
recent years. Many men are exception
ally good in one or two lines, but Paynter 
was almost without a peer in three 
athletic activities, namely: Football, 
basketball, and track. He played on the 
basketball team for four years, piloting 

five in his sophomore year, and being 

one the all-etate team for three years. 
He was on the track squad four years, 
and was captain in his junior year. 
Floyd played tackle on the football team 
three years, and was chosen for the all

team in his senior year. As a 
center and forward on the basketball 

~
as a tackle on the football team, 

a distance runner on the track 
Paynter played his hardest all 

time, and earned for himself an 
'en'VI8Ult' reputation. He made a basket

letter at Nebraska, and is now start
his second year at Creighton uni

, where he has already played on 
basketball team one year. 

-~--

CHARLES MOREARTY, 1917 I 
Charles Morearty, now basketball i 

coach at Creighton university, is another I 
man who excelled in several branches of 

I 
sport. Four years on the track squad I 
with the captaincy in his junior year 
made him known all over the Missouri 
Valley. "Chuck" was best in the:dashes 
and in .the jumps, and for three years 
was individual point-winner in the 
Missouri Valley meet. He was high 
man in the state meet for four years, and • in the inter-class meet for three years. 

A pass or end run or line plunge with 
Morearty carrying the ball was a sure 

I gain every time. He played on the 
squad for three y'ears, and was captain 
in his senior year. · "Chuck," though 
still a younster, turned out, last year, the 

best basketball team that Creighton 
university has had for several years. 

CHARLES MOREARTY 

-------_._-_. 

ROY PLATZ, 1913 

I 

)

' Roy P latz, ' though only a junior in 
1913, is the outstanding athlete In that 

I 
year. He played halfback on the foot- I 
ball team for two years, and was always I 
In the thIck of the game. HIS speed 

I
, made him one of the best offensive halves 

in the game at that time. Though a 
I little rough · in his guarding tactics, 
I . 

I 
Dutch made a fine basketball players, 
and was on the team for two years . 
However, his really long suit was base
ball . He was captain in his junior year, 
and was a really remarkable third base
man. His fighting characteristics en
deared him to all the fans, and to hhl 

fellow students. 

At the beginning of what promIs
es to be a successful season in 
football and III athietlcs generally, 
It IS well to look into the past, and 
see what other teams and athletes 
have done. To do this we have 
printed the picture .and a short 
h~qtory of one representative ath
lete from each year in the past as 
far back as 1910. Harold Strib-
ling, as football present captain, 
naturally occupies the honor posi
tion. Wilmer Beerkle, 1922; Ray 
Clement, 1921; Herman Swoboda, 
1920; Dave Noble, 1919; Floyd 
Paynter, 1918; Charles Morearty, 
1917; WJ!bur Fullaway, ·1916; 
James Gardiner, 1914; Roy Platz, 
1913 ; Vergil Rector, 1912; and 
Edward Burdick, 1910, have been 
chosen as the best all-round 
athletes III their respective years. 
Paul Konecky, 1919, and Eugene 
Maxwell, 1917, deserve honorable 
mention for their work, and a 
description of their activities has 
been prepared. 

HAROLD STRIBLING 

Harold "Happy" Stribling is entering 
upon his fourth year on the football 
team. His persistent work, ability, 
and good nature got him the football 
captaincy for 1922. "Happy" plays 
tackle, and woe to the man who gets in 
the way of his two hundred pounds. 
His round--tackle plunging was respon
sible for the winning touchdown in the 
South High game last year, and his long
distance place-kicking is always a way 

out of a tight place. 

VERGIL RECTOR, 1912 

Vergil Rector is the outstanding 
athlete for 1912 and 1911. His ability 

in football, basketball, and track was I 
remarkable, and his serious endeavor and 

fighting attitude while in a game earned / 
for him a renown that is not dimmed 
even now, ten years after his graduation . . 

MANY VETERAN STARS IN 
LINEUPS OF BOTH TEAMS 
HERMAN SWOBODA, 1920 

Herman Swoboda, 1920, did not come 
into special prominence until his senior 
year. He was a fiend at football, 

i playing at halfback in 1919, and at end 
I in 1918. His speed and ability to gather 
I passes on the dead run made him a 

I 
valuable offensive man. He was elected 
to captain the squad in 1920, but did not 
come back the following year. He was 
selected for the all-state team in 1919. 
"Swab" also pIa ed on the basketball 
team for three years, and was on the 
track squad for four years. His speed 
on the floor and his accurate basket-

/

I shooting won for him favorable comment 
from good authorities. He was quite 
versatile in track, doing his best work 

I 
in the 440-yard dash and in the half-mile 
run, but was also good in the weight 
department and in the hurdles. Herman 

I 
is attending Dartmouth college, and has 
already made both the football and track 

I squads. _____ _ 

I 

/CONTEST EXPECTED TO 

I 
BE VERY CLOSE- GAM.E 

PLAYED FRIDAY 
I The curtain rides on the 1922 football 
season next Friday, September 29, when 
the Purple and White squad from C~ntral 
tangles with the Creighton Prep moleskin 

I 
warriors. Both tearno will be in tip-top 
Jhape as Coaches Schmidt and Marrin 
have been putting their proteges through 
I some hard practice. The Central men 
have bee~ practicing ~ix daYJ a week, 
and are III excellent form for the first 
battle. The Blue and White squad has 
also been working hard so the tussle 
should be a thriller. 

The Central line-up will be made up 
from the following players: 

I Fullback-Galloway. 
Halfbacks-Howell, Lawson, Marrow, 

I 
McDermott. 

Quarterback - Reynolds, Coglizer. 
Amos. 

EndS-Percival, W. Clarke, Fetter
man, and H. Clarke. 

Tackles---':Stribling, Ennis, Thomas, or 

I 
Spellman. 

GuardS- Lewis, Gillilan, Hanna, or 
Hartmann. 

Center-Cogan or Pollard. 
Coach Marrin of the Young Hilltop 

.. quad is thinking of using the following 
. line-up; 

I 
Fullback-Danahy. 
Halfbacks- Porter and Gillin. 

I Quarterback-Sofia. 

Stribling was also elected baseball I 
I 

captain for the coming year. He made 
the team in his freshman· year, his 
pitching prowess makmg him a valuable 
addition to the nine. "Hap" is ambi-

Ends-Garvey andiMoylan. 
Tackles- Mullen and Morgan. 
Guards-Canigila and McKenna. 
Center-Leahy. 
The Blue and White rooters are con

siderably disheartened by the 10Sd of 
" Doc" Nolan, a backfield mart, who 
.has left school, and "Johnny" Monaghan 
i who has bolted to the Tech High camp. 

FLOYD PAYNTER 

WILBUR FULLA WAY, 1916 

Wilbur Fullaway, six-foot tr,ack and 
man in 1916, was the big man in 

was the big man in his class. He 
the mainstay of the track squad 

four years, and was a fin~ fullback on 
football team in his last year. 

he was best In the pole vault and 
jump, he was also good III broad 
and in the discus throw and shot 
He was one of the few good 

who successfully combined drill, 
and other activities. Wilbur 

captain of Company I , took part in 
Senior play, was a Student Member 

the Board of Control, and was presi
of the class in his senior year. He 
back two years ago, and helped 

Mulligan whip his pole-vaulters 
shape. The results of hiS work 

showed in the work of "Duke" Gleason. 

WILBUR FULLA WAY 

JAMES GARDINER 

JAMES GARDINER, 1914 

Jimmy Gardiner, all-state quarter
back in football in his semor year, and 
all-state forward in basketball for four 
years, went to Nebraska university, and 
made a fine showing there, playing on the 
football team 'for three years. He was 
captain of both the football and basket
ball teams, an bonor rarely achieved by 
any athlete. At quarterback on the 
gridiron squad, playing forward on the 
basketball team, playing out on the 
baseball diamond, or in a social gathering, , 

Jimmy was always the best-liked fellow 
in the gang. Speaking of baseball, if an 
all-etate team had been in existence, he 
would have been on as star third base

man. 

ROY PLATZ 

EDWARD BURDICK, 1910 

Edward Burdick, footbai l, basketball, 

and track man, who finished his athletic 
career in Central in 1910, is now the 
proprietor of the Omaha Sportmg yoods 
Company, a new addItIon to the business 
section of Omaha. He played guard on 
the football team, and though he was 
very light for the position, did some very 
good work. He was guard on the basket
ball team, and was captain in his senior 
year. He was unfortunate, however, 
in sustaining injuries each Reason, and 
being forced to stay out of the game. 
His work in track was with the weights, 
his best shot-put tying the state record 
of 45 feet 3 1-2 inches. His discus 

EDWARD BURDICK \ 

throwing was always consistent and he 
won several places in state and Missouri 
Valley meets. • 

dextrous, pitching and batting with 
equal ability both right and left handed. 

HAROLD STRIBLING 

HONORABLE MENTION 

Paul Konecky, 1919, was on the base
ball team for four years, playing his last 
year as captain. "Koney" at third base, 
was invincible, and not a ball came 
his way that passed him. In basketball, 
Paul played running guard on the 

Central team for three years, and was 
a terror to opposing forwards. His 
'offensive work was also noteworthy, and 
he is now doing some fine playing at 
the Omaha university. He played end 
on the football team in his senior year. 

Eugene Maxwell came from Beatrice 
and immediately got into the thick of 
things. He developed into a whirlwind 

I forward in ba3ketball, and was captain 
of the team in his seuior year, 1917. 

He Wad the heaviest quarterback in 
seven counties, and has just finished a 
great career at Omaha university. He 
was on the track team for three years, 
and was one of the hIghest pOlllt-getters 

on the squad. He was on the baseball 
team one year. 

ENTRAL ·HIGH ATHLETIC 
,.r. .-

VIRG IL RECTOR 

\ He was on the track squad for four years' 
doing his best work in the pole vault 
event. He held the· state record in this 
event for several years, clearing the 
bamboo at 11 feet 5 inches to break the 
former mark. His work as forward on 
the basketball team earned for him a 
place on both the all-state and all
Missouri Valley teams, and his wonder
ful playing as fullback on the football 
team also put him on both of these honor 
squads. 

DAVE NOBLE 

DAVE NOBLE, 1919 

Dave Noble, the 190-pound dash man 
who equaled the state record in the 100-

yard dasb, and who now is going like a I 
house afire at Nebraska University, will 
not be forgotten by Central students for 
a long time to come. His speed and 
strength made him a valuable man on 

1 

the track, for he clipped off the century 
dash in 10 1-5 seconds, and did some ex
cellent work with the weights. He also 
did well in the high jump, an unusual 

HERMAN SWOBODA 

RAYMOND CLEMENT, 1921 

Raymond Clement, diminutive for
ward on the basketball team for three 
years, was the outstanding athlete in 
1921. He was captain of the team in his 
last year, and was 3elected for the all
state team in 1921 and for the all-etate 
seconds in 1920. He was a fast floor 
man , a sensational basket-shooter, and 
an elusive dribbler. 

RAY CLEMENT 

Ray played halfback for two years on 
the football teams that made Coach 
Mulligan famous. He was one of the 
135-pound backs who bewildered · and · 
slipped through some of the best teams 
in the Missouri Valley. He was playing 
on the baseball team in his junior year, 
but broke his ankle in practIcing for the 
broad jump. However, he came back 
next season and made his letter at second 

performance for a man of his size. Dave 
piloted the track squad in his senior 
year, but was unable to do his best in the 
dashes because of injuries early in the 
season. As a fullback on the football 
team, he bade fair to surpass anything in 
the field, but he was not in school during 
the football season of his senior year, so 
he was unable to continue his good work 
of the previous year. I base. 

STARS SI C 

I

· The out-etate schools got the jump on 
the Omaha institutions by playing tneir 
first games Friday, September 22. 

I 
Cambridge got away with a flying 

start by completely overwhelming Or-
leans by a count of 92 to 6. The Orleans 

I 
squad mU3t have out over a to.uchdown 
when the former state champions were 
resting after making their fourteen 

I 

touchdown3. Gothenburg was another 
heavy scoring team, beating Cozad 58-0. 
Shenandoah, our opponent on the 
seventh of October, squelched Atlantic 
to the tune of 27 to O. York, another 
strong Nebraska team, beat Seward 17-0. 
and Lyons beat Pender 26-6. Oxford 

I 
and Arapahoe battled to a scoreless tie, 
and Pawnee City shut out Barneston 
25-0. 

WILMER BEERKLE 

BEERKLE, 1922 

Wilmer Beerkle is one of those rare 
I individuals who seem to have a "Midas 
touch." He succeeded in any activity 
that he attempted. He made letters in 
basketball, football , baseball, and track; 
was twice runner-up in the school tennis 
tourney; and was elected senior president. 
Wilmer was captain of the basketball 
team in his senior year, and, though kept 
out of several games because of a broken 
hand, was the higbest point-getter. In 
track he was the sensation of the city 
meet, placing first in three events, tying 
for first in another, and running on the 
winning relay team. He also did well in. 
the state meet; taking a second, a third~ 
and two iourths. 

He played qua1"terback on the football 
team, and third base on the sandlot 
squad. 

1910 
) 
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Published by the Students of Central High :::iehool. 

The regiment i~ to be congratula1A cI I 
on the excellent showing made by its 
band at the Ak-Sar-Ben parade Wednes

By II Series of Articles Written After day evening. At moat every point it 
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Looking at Pictures of Central, passed loud applause greeted the martial 

Its Pupil , and Teachers. music of Central's own. It is very 
(Continued from la'3t week) modest on our part to say that the purple 

Synopgis: Democracy goes to Father and white musicians made a very credit-
No. l - The picture of the Margaret able showing in comparison with the Truth to ask him to watch over Youth, 

Fuller Society of 1904. a maiden knight and her earliest play-professional bands in the parade. 
,The girls of today might take pointers In the band we have a very practical mate, whom she fears may be led into 

Question: What branch of athletics from those of 18 years ago. You weren't example of real school 3piri t . They get the fake-pamed clique of Secrpt Organi!a-
do you prefer? in style in 1904 unless you hung your out and earn money of their own and tion in his search for congenial fellowship 

Jane Fulton, teacher of Latin: House- pocketbook on your belt, and from the . at the world famed lyceum Publ'~ 
then instead of selfishly squandering It . - . ' ~ keeping. In college it was basketball', t bl f 0 de gl'rls have Ed t T th b rou e some 0 ur mo Tn on their own department they put it uca ton. ru promises to e eve.r 

in country school, baseball-but now it's h ' t th' I do 't tbl'nk t hf I I Y h A b t th angmg on 0 elr purses n aoide and accompany our athletes to the ~a c u ove out. t .a. ou IS 
keeping house. it would be a bad idea today. remotest points of their iti nerary cheering I hme Snobbery and Narrow-mtnded Pre-

Stanley Briggs, president of the' In the Annual of 1904 which Miss I . d' d' d th' b d d 
February senior class: All of them! St bb' d t d t th I'b there them on to victory. JU tebe eCyl e th ~Ir b ~n nee s a Fnlew 

e ms ona e 0 e I rary, Th1' , may be a very opportune time to memo er; ou IS t .e1r prospect. at-It's all the same to me. . . t f th M t F 11 S . t ~ h 15 a pIC ure 0 e argare u er oC1e y announce that t his worthy organizat ion tery 1S to turn t .e tnck at a sumptuous Ellen Olson, freshman: Baseball!! I . h ' h th . I h th' h . fl If d b h 
10 W IC e gIr save elr air u e has st1'11 vacanctes which it would be glad anquet t at mght. At the banquet like to see them make a home-run-oh, . f t t' ht h' h II 'th I up m ron, Ig Ig co ars WI arge to fill. All the fellows that are capable Youth falls easy prey, and so Democracy 

they sure do run! butterfly bows around them, big sleeves, of the class ~f work that the band does is caught by Greed and I grn>rance. Truth SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 25 PER ANNU M Mildred Thowan, freshman: Basket- t' ht . t f II ki t 'd I tl b t d .. .... . . . . ...... .... ............. ................. .. . Ig walS s, u s r s, an as y, u and who do not get l'nto the sWl'm are comes disguise as a twisted dwarf. Entered as second class matter, November, 1915, at the post office o( Omaba, Nebraska, under the ball I believe h . 
Act of Marc!! 3, 1879. 

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided (or in Section 1J03, Act o( October 3. 
1917, authorized November 15. 191 8. 

FOOTBALL SEASON 

R~lph Jeff;ies, corporal of Company far from least, pocketbooks tied to t e1r etting very valuable experience sli~ by. THOUGHTLESSNESS 
belts. "Aye, Self-Conceit your confidence, I 

A. Oh-football! It seems from the pictures that the cannot help admire, 
Ester Robinson, girl athlete: I like more and larger pocketbooks, the more I , But why look solemn and grow grave, 

them all, but I prefer basketball. It's style, and the girl who wore none must WHAT VOCATION And why · plan forward to be great at 
the most organized and most exciting. of indeed hung her head with shame. It all 

With the first football game Friday, the 1922 athletic season will be wasn' t at all necessary that the pocket- The Now is when I !iv/!, my Lord, 
in full swing. Tp/(~otball team this year looks better than it has for CENTRAL SQUAWKS. books contained anything beyond the Teach ing is one of the big p!Ofessions And Now I dance and caper; 

By Bill usual toilet articles of every lady, but of toda~ . It offers. ~~e~t opportunity To-day I feast and revel merrily 
years. The prospects are also bright for the other teams. A big year is it's nice to have people think you for serVlce and posslbllttles of advance- And pay the piper whe,¥he calls to- i 

expected all around. Now, all we need in order to have a banner year It's not what the powder make.> so wealthy, sometimes, even if you're not. I ment. Many men and women now look morrow!" · I 
much as it is what's under it. One young lady in the picture seems to to teaching fol' their life work. I TRUTH: 

in athletics is the support of the entire student body. be very weary from carrying two of the A good education 13 not all that is "But when the morrow grows to-day, 
Most of the students have given their support already by buying Tedious Pastimes purses on her belt. In fact all the girls neces3_ary to make a successful teacher. Th~ piper comes-and you must pay!" 

Student Association tickets. Thie:;, of COUlse, is the great help you can Changing classes -and seats - and in the picture have a peculiar slouch to One must also have patience, perse- THE CREW: 
\ teachers. which our modern girls are not addicted. verence, and an interesting personahty. "Our sour-visaged marplot hath re-

give to your team and the school in general. ,However: you have not, Miss Kiewitt our hiJtory teacher was in Physical fitness also enters into the make- turned, 
by all means, done aJl t hat you can to makE. bur boys the champion'>. Famous Expressions this class but she deems to have recovered up .of a good teacher. _ His prophecies grow grave and graver. 

. h h 'th t' 1 't b 11 "But it shows tracks, and they said it I from this walk or else she never had it. To receive a teacher's certificate, a How oddly they do suit his twisted 
Thus far you have helped furrue:; t e team WI rna ena. - sm s, a s, Id 't" C t b M M t But a I' t' th t 't' thorough education is of course neces- nose, 'I wou n. ommen y r. as ers . nyway malO am a 1 s a 
etc. You have helped them ma~erially; now you must help them moral-, after trying out his new office rug. I good idea for girls to hang their purses ~ary. !'- .college or ~niversity .degr~e And knot~d limb.s so gnarly, 
J ---. 00 their belts. Take heed flappers! 15 reqUIred .to tea~h hIgh school In thlS I And see hl~ rose-hke gentle blush,,, 
y. "d d 11 I b 1 th . t' h' A swollen' head is usually full of -Lee A. Weber. state, Be31des thiS, two years of ex- Just note hiS golden locks so curly! 

A team IS al e mora y on y y a arge, en uSIas IC, c eenng I' ' perience in other schools is nece ary. YOUTH: 
bunch of students, ready to cheer the team both in times of succes,> and nothmg. If one intends to teach in high school, "The homely dwarf is funny true, 
in times of failure. This, and thie:; alone, wi!) make a team fight with . MUSICAL NOTES it is best to specialize in some one sub- And I do writhe with laughter, 
everything they have in them. There s nothing '>0 inspiring to a foot- "To lose a friend is to die a little." ject. A normal school t~aining is very A novel feast you've given me, 

. b . b h d t f hi And to make a friend id to gain a bit of good for anyone ",ho WlShes to teach And for it all, my thanks lowe, 
ball man as hi~ own &cho?l song emg sung y a t ousan. or wo 0 s life. Four student.; have entered the class either in the grades or in high scbool. For Fellow$hip and laughter light, 
comrades, or his name bemg shouted to the heavens by this same crowd. Central is full of friends. in music one this year because of olaer Peru, Wayne, and Kearney are the Have each their own entrancing charm, 

. Don't think for a minute that you'll be a martyr if you go to the brothers and sisters who have been or Nebraska normal schools. The require- And to gay Youth can but appeal, 
games, You won't by any meane:;. Central High's games are always Called the palace of aIf woe ; are enrolled in the music department. ments of a grade scbool teacher are ~ot So many thanks,' and more delighUl, 

ood clean and exciting. If you can't get a lot of thrills out of the Ever loved and longed for, thougb, Helen Hain has a brother, Marion, who quite as exacting as are those of a blgh To this congenial company." 
g, , .., Ne'er forget where e'er we go, was in the BOYd' Senior Glee Club last school teacher. However, . a college SNOBBERY (rising)' 
games, ther~ 15 s?methmg the matterfiWIth you. Fr'!'dhe waydtoth"tart out Trying freshman days, Then next, year. Louise McCargar's sister, Esther, education is required in either case. "Now, I indeed am' King! 
the season nght IS to go to the very rst game I ay, an en go. to Right along the sophomore text, who was graduated in June, was in the Some of the demands of a teacher vary And pleased are' we Youth's joy to see 
everyone after that. By all means go to the first game and take With And junior days that always vexed. Junior Glee Club. Katherine Dunaway throughout the state. . In our companionship and revel, 
you your voice, willing to make more noise than it ever has before. Last of all- a senior-Gee! I has two sisters, Agnea and Ernestine, in The salaries of the t~achers have bee~, Yet further entertainment we'll pro-

Central's good enough for me! the Girls' Senior Glee Club thi" year, and in late years, much 1Ocreased, 10 th1S vide ~ 

ACTIVITIES 

There are some things in Central High School besides studies. 
These things are "School Activities." Of course, there should be, and 
there is nothing at school nearly as important as study. But, tqe 
stude~t who takes part in no activity and does nothing except study 
is losing a great deal that COuld be his if he would onJy take it, 

It is a great thing to get four or five A's every semester. However, 
it's a far greater thing to get four A's or even three A's and_ a B and be 
prominent in some branch of activity. With the large number of 
outside things which a e:;tudent may do in Central, everyone can surely 
find one activity which suits his particular taste. 

The next thing to be strese:;ed in the line of activitiee:; is the impor
tance of not entering too many, and of working hard in those you do 
enter. You will make a big mistake to go into too many things. It 
takes a great deal of time and effort to become really good in anything 
and you can't give enough time to any activity if you are also in several 
others. 

Pick your activity, g~ to it, and go to it strong, ·if you want to 
amount to somethmg. 

RUNNING IN THE HALLS 

Some students at Central have not overcome the practice of run
ning in the halls as y.et. To these particular students, please remember 
what this habit is liable to cause. 

Many injuries have needlessly occurred because some thoughtles3 
individual was running in the_corridors and accidentally ran into some
one. To prevent anything of thk,>ort this year, let us be very careful 
to walk in going to and from om classes. 

-R. J., '24. Helen Smith has a sister in tbe Junior way drawing more into t:he profession. To thrill Youth's quickened senses, 
Glee Club. "Service to the world," says Miss For we would have him one of us, 

It'3 ot how much you do as the spirit 
in which you do it. 

Five Good Rules 
Learn to be Consistent. 

Learn to be Truthful. 
Learn to be Industrious. 

Learn to be Clean. 
Learn to Live. 

We've often wondered what Miss 
O'Sullivan would find if she used a mic
roscope on the interior of the heads of 
some of the chronic "tardies." 

It's easy to be selfish-which makes it 
natural to be thoughtless, which spells 
failure in the worth-while things of 
Life. 

The caterpillar is the only animal that 
can wrap itself up in a cocoon and emerge 
more beautiful than when it entered. 

Don' t be selfish! 

"Good-bye" 
The end of the trail at the end of the lane, 

The parting of ways- and a friendship 
in twain ; 

A hand on the garden of memories gate, 
A smile at the world, and a greeting to 

fate. 

"Good-bye and good luck," and the one 
moves away; .... 

The other remains. There is nought 
one may say. 

Frances Wolfe has returned to music Davies, civics teacher at Central, is one A member of our favored, chosen order, 
one after losing a half year becau~e of of tbe big features in teaching. Many A captive witch doth yonder sit, 
illness. Norman and Ellis Baldwin, who Tuce things are connected with teaching A ruthless foe to our proud order, 
were also out half of last year on account just as in any other profession. Among Within 'Our grey walled precinct wan-
of illness, have re-entered the Boys' these is the contact with desirable dered she 
Junior <ilee Club. people. 'Teachers must be on the alert, And there did scheme and plan and 

I ___ watching evenUl as they appear daily." plot 

I Eighty-nine students, to date, have Mn, Weisendorff, teacher of expres- 'Gainst mystic powers of orders 
registered for outside music, receiving sion and journalism, a3serts: "I thor- wrought in secret, 
credit in school for piano, violin, voice, oughly enjoy teaching. Although we do But now we have her bound in chains 
and organ. I not receive all of our pay in money, we And death must be the captives fate! 

Miss Howe, who studied voice and the 
history and appreciation of music at 
the Univeraity of California this summer 
has brought back a nlfmber of interesting 
choruses for the glee clubs. The chorus 
of which she was a member sang at the 

. Greek Theatre in Berkeley, California 
under the direction of Frederi.!k Alexan
der, the head of the music departmeht at 
the university during,the summer. Mr: 
Alexander directs the mu:-ic at Ypsilante, 
Michigan during the school year. One 
of the songs which the chorus sang was 
"Agnus Del" by Bizet, which was ac
companied by Marie Mikova of Omaha, 
who gave concerts twice a week at the 
Greek Theatre in Berkeley. The violin 
obligato was played by Sacha Jacobinofl'. 
The glee clubs will sing thi" number 
among others this year. The words are 
written and sung in Latin. 

are highly paid in the success of our Ho guards! a touch! Sieze yonder 
students." cringing witch, 

----- And then when Youth does take our 

FREE SPEECH 
STUDENT CONTROL 

It 1S an honor and a responSIbilIty to 
be elected to Student Control member
ship. 

Student Control members attempt to 
be courteous, and they should be treated 
courteou31y in return, If you are re
buked for loud talking in the halls, take 
it courteously. The Student Control 
member is merely domg h1S duty and for 
your benefit. Some day you may want 
to be a member. Then you'll under
stand. MeanwhIle, freshmen and other 
underclassmen, remember that a good 
criticism affords an opportunity to 
improve. 

orden pledge, 
And quaffs the wine I even now pour 

out-
The moment Youth does taste thi3 

cup, 
The witch "'bind fast, the cords make 

tight, 
And swift the fagots dry to light!" 
(Youth, his head in a whirl, eagerly 

reaches forth his to take the cup from 
Snobbery's hand, but suddenly the 
dwarf, Truth, leaps up, and with a small 
but gleaming sword, shatters the alluring 
goblet) . 
TRUTH: 

"Enough! Youth shall not join this 
craven crew, 

Nor drink of Snobbery'S soul deform
ing wine!" 

SNOBBERY: 

TRUTH (to Snobbery, who, downed, 
pleads for mercy) : 

"No mercy you deserve, you heartless 
ruthless wretch, ' 

Yet spared your life must ever be 
As long as men upon this earth do 

strive, 
But yet you shall not wander free, 
Progress shall your jailer be. . 
And more-you' must leave You th 

alone, 
From out his halls of learning go 
And tempt him there no more. 
Each year your bonds more tight shall 

grow 
UntiLthe end, the final end, 
When aU shall see 
Eternal Truth at Last triumphant be.' 

YOUTH : 
"Hence most contemptible Snobbery, 
And all your loathsome crew, 
I see you now as now you ~re 
In all your crude display, 
Detested Prejudice, blind souled and 

narrow-minded knave, 
Maker of mischief and distress, 
Hence with your sister 
Prude False-Pride. 
And Standards False, 
Go hide your shameless face, 

• Take with you Flattery with treacher
ous wiles, 

And smug Conceit with thought of 
self, 

And vain extravagance I who has no 
thought at all, 

Leave not your jester, ThOughtlesst 
ness, 

That small yet fearsome power, 
That peeps o'er Snobbery's tainted 

throne. 
Away! for Youth deteaUl you aU 
And 'gainst you all will ever strive 
Till Time at last shaH call him Home, 

(To Truth)-
Almighty Truth, oh white-haired no 

sage, 
If you could but forgive, then come, 
Impose YOU1' penance just, 
And though it be devere, I swear 
That in Life's Battle coming near 
Alone I'll stand, for Truth I'll fight, 

• Blaze on my shield, Truth's no 
banners bright." 

TRUTH: 
"Thy tendered vows with joy I hear, 
Awakened, clear-eyed Youth, 
But first, take thou this gleaming 

sword..and then 
Haste forth to join Life's dizzy Battle 
_ grim 
And by your colors ever stand. 
No further penance I'll demand 
'Tis tax enough for Youth to start,' 
And enter in 0 the lisUl 
The sword of Conscien~e firm y 
For Truth fight hard, 
And often fight alone!' 

DEMOCRACY 
"Nay! not alone, awakened Youth 
Not if your eyes you'll open wide, ' 
For Truth you've recognized at last. 
In all his beauty, splendor, and 

worth, 
And so your thoughts and deeds 
Have loosed my chains; 
Full free, unhampered, now I stand. 
And by your side I'd gladly be 
To help you win Life's Victory!" 

YOUTH (in surprise): 
"Democracy! 
The playmate I forgot! 
The captive witch that I did scorn 
And mock, distain. and lelWe to " 
,A.nd yet you can forgive! 
Oh Spirit dear of Constancy, and 

Love, 
Forgiveness so divine does shame 

heart, 
Fill me with awe, contrition, and 

morse, 

Still the members of another group insist upon yelling at the top 
of their voices whenever conversation is necessary. This is another 
habit which we ought to overcome the first of the year. It is noisy 

.. enough to make hearing difficult in the high school without making 
it worse by unneccessary noise. 

He watches the ones shadow long out of 
sight, 

And turns to the west, and goes into 
the night. 

In Biology 
"What is an extinct animal?" 

The mUSiCal scores and the libretto of 
the opera Mam'zelle Taps, . have come 
and the glee clubs have begun work upon 
them. TryoutJ are open to members of 
the Senior Glee Clubs and will be held 
within the next week. All the leading 
characters will be chosen by tryout. 
'l'here are four baritone parts: one bass, 

. two tenors, three mezzo-sopranos, one 

- H.M. 

SEATING ALPHABETICALLY 

Some teachers have a rigid rule that 
all students be seated alphabetically in 
their classes. Many students who ob
ject strenuously give the following rea
sons: 

"What mean you now, you shrivelled, 
misshaped imp, 

Unbidden "guest that dares disturb 
our glee 
(draws his sword). I 

TRUTH: I 
"Unbidden ever unto all I come, 

But true repentance does mean 
To you allegiance I do swear 
Until the god!l rule mortal man 

more. 
For you I'll fend, and struggle on, 
The odds be as they may, 
Together through the world we'll 
Awakened Youth and sweet 

These may sound like small matters, and undoubtedly they are, but 
it ie:; just such things that make or ruin a high school. 

FREE SPEECH 

One of the main things which is embodied in the constitution of the 
United States is the right of free speech. That is one of the things for 
which our forefathers came to this country, and for which tsey fought 
after they got here. The right of free spee~h has always been an 
American principle, which can be limited only in time of war. 

Central High school is one of the most democratic high schools in 
the country, and the Register, being a true representative of the school, 
is also run on a democratic basis, We believe that the ~tudents should 
have a right to comment, both on the good points, and on the bad 
points of school, and school life. Theref~re, the Register eac.h week 
publishes a FREE SPEECH column, which contains editorial matter 
written by student'" other than the staff. However, nothing i'> printed 
unless it is written on a subject of interest, and in a presentable style. 

This same column was published last year in the Register. How
ever, it was not; stressed last year as it wi]) be this. You often hear 
students commenting on things around school, and some of these com
ments might be very interesting to the other students. Write up your 
comments; it doesn't take much longer than to give them verbaly. 
If you have never experienced the thrill of seeing your work in p ;int, 
now is your chance. Write something for free c;peech! 

"A dead one!" chirped a bright lad. 

Well, let's quit. 

Hurrah for the team! 
-Bill. 

Molly: "I wonder how many men 
will be made unhappy when I marry." 

Dolly: "It depends on _how many 
men you marry." 

contridto, and one soprano. Private 
Alonzo Mills of the A. E. F ., the leading 
male character, must be a light tenor, 
and Marie, called Mam'zelle Taps, the 
leading lady, is a soprano. The leads 
will be chosen by Miss Howe, Mrs. PitUl, 
and Miss Williams. 

Mrs. Davies: "Erwin, are you un- An octet, which is to assist in enter-
prepared? Well, then, I expect to see taining the parents at the Open House, 
either you or your paper on my desk I has been chosen from the Boys' Senior 
eighth hour." Glee Club. They are Jack Kerschner, 

Raymond Anderson, Gerald Brown, and 
Mistah Brown : "That po' dog of Herbert Williams, tenors; and Howard 

b h Elliott, Howard Woerner, Vinton Law-rot uh Greens was lyin' on a railroad 
son, and Kenneth Seeley, basses. track when a train come along an' cut 

off his tail!" 
Mistah Black: "Did it ruin his 

carriage?" 
Mistah Brown: "No suh, but it sure 

did spoil his waggin'." 

Elice (talking sixty-per): " Archie 
~1ey, I'll talk all I choose. Air's free!'. 

Archie: "Well, You're sure making 
a lot of it warm!" 

Advice to the Glee Club 
There came to my window 
One morning in spring, 
A sweet little robin; 
It came there to sing. 
But the cat was attentive, 
And watched from afar, 
Till that robin aU heedless 
Was killed like a czar. 

Patronize 

"My name begins Wlth "W," and I 
.nvar,ably get a back seat ,n a class 
room. I can't see very well and I always 
have to flit around the class room trymg 
to find a place where I can see," sa1d one 
boy. 

Another student complaIned, "I don't 
hke tbis idea of getting separated from 
my chum. After we go to all the trouble 
of registering in ' classes together, some 
cruel teacher parts us." 

That is exactly the reason for seating 
people 10 alphabet1cal order, accord,ng 
to one tear.her. 

"You can't keep a student'; attentIOn 
If he's lnterested In some other student," I 
sald she. "Besides, at the first of the 
semester, this system of seating people 
alphabetically greatly facllitates the · 
learning of their names." X, y, S. 

THE CAFETERIA RUSH 

May no one ever visit Central to see 
the school at iUl best during the lunch 
hour. That mad dash for the cafeteria 
at the close of fourth hour is a disgrace 
to, well, to everyone who does so. The 

And one day all mU3t meet me iace to 
face!" 

(The dwarf straightens up his crooked 
back, and with his gleaming sword gives 
combat to Snobbery). 
YOUTH: 

"That gleaming sword with jeweled 
hilt, 

Where e'er caught I its sheen before 
The wine does leave my heated brain, 
My mind becomes my own again! 
I know it now, 'tis fine-wrought sacred 

Conscience 
Sharp-edged tool of gods and men. 
Oft have I felt its sharpened point 
When with Democracy, 
(Dear bright:haired radiant maid), 
I wandered through her father's halls 

and there-
Oh, can this be No midget mean I 

see, 
But Truth fast conquering Snobbery!" 

racy, 
Until the whole world comes to know 
The beauty, wonder, precious worth 
Of noble-minded, pure Democracy!" 

DEMOCRACY (holds out he hands tc 
Youth ) 

"Ah Youth! a simple maid am I 
From Truth and beaven-born 

selfishness I spring; 
Their daughter here in Earth am I: 
Aye rue, a simple maid, am 1,
My message simpler s ill-
'Tis only his, and his alone' 
In School or World where I ~ay dwell 
There hrives a single, sacred band. ' 
Tha common, ancien Order fair
The holy BROTHERHOOD of MAN 

F-I-N-I-8 

SPEAKERS' BUREAU 
LAUNCHES CAMPAIG~ 

The members of the Speakers' Burea' 
first showed their possibilities for th 

food will last. No one has ever yet future when tbey addressed each hom 
known it to run out. I notice too that rOOm Wednesday morning, to boost tJ 
everyone has time to eat what he wishes. sale of Student Association ticket 
~y, then, hurry 80? We've never been Their talks received favorable COl 
In such a rush to devour food for thought. ments everywh d h 
C d't' 11' I' ere an t e sUccess of tL on 1 lons are appa mg; et s aU please drive is undo bt dl d . 

uey uetnpart 
try to remedy this. B. V. G. I them. 
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We notice in the World-Herald that 
the football squad went through a 
twenty-minute skir'ntish. Steven must 

I Word has reached the Register office, 
.via the woman route, that one of the 
staff officers was seen at Camp Brewster. 
After placing this information in the 
hands of one of our "nose for news" re
porters we are informed that it was 
Capt ain Murphy. 

Have you heard about the young lady 
who . greets her physics teacher as "old 
dear?" . Goodness, what's tl"'/ world 
coming to? 

have been studying M oss' Military What were your dreams last Thursday 
Manual when he wrote the account of night , Helene Magaret? Did the t heory 
said skirmish. We would suggest a dose about sleeping on we'dding cake prove 
of Spaulding's Athletic Guide along with satisfactory in your case? 
each meal. I 

I t 's unusual how dignity and real 
authority are overlooked in a large 
gathering. For instance, when Archie 
Baley was waiting for t he electrical 
parade to start, a Boy Scout Came along 
and very firmly, in fact, harshly ordered 
him to sit down on the curb. 

Vic Hackler is possessed of .a fine rep
utation among the other sex. While 
discussing him the other day, one girl 
was explaining to another who he was. 
After trying for a long time, she almost 
gave up in despair, but witll a final 
deSperate effort she said, "Well, he is a I 
new boy here, and he's gone with every 
girl in schoo!." Whereupon, the young 
lady understood. 

Irving Changstrom was qUlte the hero 
coming home on the street car from the 
pageant last Monday mght. 

It was so nice of him not to take a seat, 
and his six feet showed off to perfection 

"I read in a paper where a lady,. after 
killing her husband and child, swallowed 
mercury and is not expected to live." 

"They will probably use her for a 
thermometer." 

. Harold Morphew: "I have a bad 
cold." 

Miss Pinkney: "How did you get 
it?" 

Harold: "Too much outside reading." 

Nick Amos: "I'd like to see some 
cheap skates." 

Clerk: "Wait a minute and I'll call 
the boss." 

WHEN THE PAPER'S GONE TO 
PRESS 

A sudden flash, a stifled groan, 
A blur upon the atmosphere, 
A howl, a ilbriek, a thunderous roar, 
The whole blamed staff is here. 

in his carefully presaed uniform. But Loud laughter from the sanctum's 

alas! His erect attitude was not perma- I depths, 
nent, for he became-must we say it?- With Archie at the door. 
sleepy. A convenient window ledge was But hark! What is that 
near, and-well, the second scene finds chair, 

crash? A 

him established thereon. We don't There's Francis on the floor. 
presume to say he Cell asleep, but any
way, when he returned to consciouaness, 
the window was broken. 'Tis 'whispered 
he nearly fell into the street, but of 
course there IS no proof. Still we wonder 
sometimes. 

Edward Wellman was thankful for 
once to blush unseen'. He came to 
school one day with his French unpre
pared. The teacher of that subject had 
not yet learned all t~e names of her 
students, and she directed some rather 
pointed remarks to someone she thought 
was Edward. The innocent sufferer was 

Now Bill is stealing Victor's lunch, 
He really hadn't orter; 
But why does Gray look so surprised? 
Kate paid him back that quarter. 

And why does Kenneth seem so stunned, 
And tear his ha.r? Oh, why? 
Because when he steppedoOut to dr.nk, 
Dear teacher ate h.s ple. 

The ltttle dog, in flowing robes, 
Presidmg o'er the files, 
Looks on thlS Wlld hilarity, 
And like Elice-he smiles. 

too stunned to make remark-and "Is this the hopeless ward, my boy?" 
certainly Edward didn't correct her "How could you think so, mister? .t. mistake! _ I That's just the bunch of dumbells who 

Put out our Register." 
Maybe curiosity killed a cat, but has . 

anyone ever ~eard what the "J" in '1:-----------------' 
Archie J. Baley stands for? He's so Personal W ~aknesses 
reticen-t about it, that it must be some-
thing terrible like" Josiah" or "Jeremiah" 
or even "Jehosaphat." 

Dorothy Stafford likes to be "differ
ent." That's the only explanation we 
can give for her wearing one plain and 
one striped stocking to school the other 
day. 

The editors of the Register were 
threatened with instantaneous death last 
week. Helena Gifford, who had just 
received an unusually large assignment; 
tried to commit the deed. 

Mary Helmer had a date with a very 
tall man one night during the week-end. 
The result was that she had to miss one 
day of school because of a stiff neck. 

George McBride-That very slick hair. 
Helena Gifford-Going to Pete's . 
Marjorie Corey-Rudolph Valentino. 
Mrs. Davies- Dogs. 
Verona DeVore-Marcels. 
Allce Fay-Malted Milks. 
George Likert-Talking just as fast as 

possible. 
Eldred Torrison-Good looking girls. 
Claire Abbott-Eating onions. 
Martin Lof-His imagination. 
Vic Hackler-Sophisticated Rappers. 
Elice Holovtchiner- Aesthetic dancing. 
Nrary Fischer--Work. 
BIll Lampmann- Bobbing girls' hair. 
Dorothy Sherman- Stopping freshmen 

from running. 
Archie Baley-Snooping into the editor's 

sanctum. 
Gray Bemis-Collecting money. 
Kate Goldstein- Keeping people from 

collecting money, especially Gray. 

"HOW WE LOVE COLD 
WATER" SAY ,PUPILS 

Two new water coolers have recently 
been installed in the lunch rooms for the 
benefit of the students who do not find 
the warm water in the bubbling fountains 
quite to their taste. 

One may procure an icy drink at 
either whenever one's ti!lle and inclina
tions permit . But if a person does not 
care to journey to the basement, it is 
rumored that Mr. Gulgard haJ a supply 
of ice water in the phYsics laboratory, 
319. This water is supposed to be used 
in laboratory experiments but if clever 
one m.ay he able to secure a cold drink 
therefrom. 

For those who aren't particular what 
tbey drink, just dO it's water, the bubbling 
fountains yet remain. 

CENTRAL HAS MANY 
PENCIL SHARPENERS 

Certain rooms in the building are 
blessed with the presence of pencil 
sharpeners. It might seem that the 
school board was showing too much 
favoritism in. bestowing these sharpeners, 
but they are furnished by the teachers 
in charge of the room. The expense of 
some of the pencil sharpeners is covered 
by a small fee which each atudent pays 
for the use of these pencil pointers. In 
other rooms the teacher assumes the 
cost of upkeep. The following rooms 
have sharpeners to aid in keeping the 
wits of the students keen and sharp as 
well as the pencils: 231, 249, 211, 320, 
132,122,112,128,345,347,239,119,318. 

HOUSEHOLD ARTS 
TO HOLD EXHffiITION 

Will show results of work in 
connection with Open House 

Plans for the Household Arts exhibit 
for Open House night have already been 
begun, according to Miss Vera Williams, 
head of the department. . 

"Our exhibits will be nothing elab
orate," said Miss Williams. "We shall 
merely put the girls' daily work on dis
play." 

The Household Arts department, if 
the students remember, had an unusually 
interesting exhibition last year at Open 
House. The girls are now fashioning 
sundry garments for themselves and little 
sisters, all of which promise to make an 
attractive display. Recently the House
hold Arts IV classes drafted and cut their 
own patterns for slips. Everyone of 
them fitted perfectly. 

The cooking exhibit will probably 
consist largely of canning done by the 
girls. Besides apple butter, peaches, 
tomatoes, and jelly, there has been made 
a conserve which is a delicious looking 
mixture of peachea, almonds, orange 
rind, and sugar. 

CHIC DORINE BECOMES 
A STUDY HALL PEST 

Have you ever heen halted in your 
promenade down the aisle of a study hall 
by the passing of a little round box? 
This little box, alias dorine, i~ a very 
popular creature; in fact it is of such a 
state that no girl IS happy Wlthout it. 
Its fellow companion is the comb. 
"Oh dear, my nose is like a head-light, 
have you some powder?" or, "Just look 
at my hair it is plastered down like a 
skull-cap; for goodness' sake lend me 
your comb!" is the high sign for the 
above articles to come to beauty's aid. 

Everybody has been trying to find out 
where Vic Hackler gets his marcelled 
hair on rainy days. 

One of the dancers in the pageant had 
to go home barefooted because she lost 
her shoe. Anyone who finds it might 
send it in to Elice and receive her hearty 
thanks. 

Francis Finch-Getting reinstated in the A batUl stretches out and calmly 
knocks a dainty dorine costing four big 

defenseless silver quarters on the study hall floor. 
graces of the faculty. 

Kenneth Seeley- Robbing 

Walking timepieces until lately were 
classed among the miracles, but Ward 
Percival approaches very near that 
unusual state in .that his button-hole 
no longer boasts the usual Rower or pin, 
but a real watch that runs. Of course, 
it's very tiny, but it's a genuine Swiss. 
His sister brought it 'way from Inter
locken in Switzerland. Now ain't we 
just jealous? 

Our "poet," namely Helena Gifford, 
has changed her name. At least so it 
would appear; for the other night she 
was heard to exclaim, "Chester, where 
are you!" We conclude that she is now 
to be known as "Min Gump." -

females of beauty aides. 
George W oerner-Eating. 
Lucile Harris-Green. 
Maxine Foshier - Vanity, 

when swimming. 
Helene Magaret- Debaters 

gender). 
Jean Hall-Art. 

The result is a cloud-of powder, numerous 
vicious sneezes, and the loud laugh of 

I the green · little freshman at his bum 
especially joke. Tliis passing of toilet articles is 

good business for the profiteers. Many 
(masculine students make it their business to inter

cept the dorines as they scurry around 
and make a novel collection. 

Agnes Dunaway- Editorial style in 
news items. 

Howard Elliott-Going to Council Bluffs. 
What for? 

Eloise Powell-Jokes. 
Jean- Falconer-Perpetual giggles. 
Florence Freitag-Black ear-rings. 
Evelyn Carson-Innocence. 
Thyra Anderson-Studiousness. 
Marion Basler-Lemon pies. 
Johnny Spellman-Worldly wise maid-

ens. 
Irving Changstrom-SmaU stature. 
Walter Key-Bashfulness. 

He Can't Get 'Em Up 
A new member of the always notorious 

bugle corps is reported by his neighbors 
to be playing reveille at ten o'c1qck every 
night and taps at six thirty each morning. 

Messenger Boy (two A. M.): 
Ed. Kahn live here?" 

Weary Voice from Upstairs: 
bring him in." 

"Does 

"Yes, 

~_O_U_R~A_R_M_Y __ ~I· ~I----A-LU-M-N-I--~ 
Who's been making these exceedingly 

musical notes that resound through the 
halls immediately after the ringing of 
the first bell on Monday and Thursday 
alternoons? Upon investigation we find 
that the Bugle Corps is at the core of 
this matter. So we proceed further and 
find that Captain Kenneth Seeley ha~ 
charge of the afore mentioned Bugle 
Corps. And upon further investigation 
we are given the names o[ those who 
actually play the bugles. And we now 
disclose them to the curious albeit ad
miring public as the following; 

Corporal Nicholas Amos, Holton 
Adamson, Donald Hazeltine, Gage Hart
man. Gould Brown, Louis Henderson, 
Granville Johnson, William Reed. 

But, our bump of curiosity still bother
ing us, we go even farther and- now we 
kno:-v which of the cadets plays the bugle 
in our particular halls. And this infor
mation we also unselfishly pass on. 
Outside Room 215 .... Gould Brown 

Louis Henderson 
Don Hazeltine 

Outside Room 235 ... . Nicholas Amos 
William Reed 
Grenville Johnson 
Gage Hartman 
Holton Adamson 

A number of the graduates of the class 
o[ 1922 are attending the Omaha Uni
versity this year. They are as follows: 
Alice Bartos Doris Reiff 
Thelma Burke Inez Roberts 
Edna Carnal Alice Ruf 
Gwendolyn Cheek Helen Searson 
Marjorie Crichton Rose Segal 
Virginia Duffield Inez Shamp 
Alice Grobeck Violette Sonneland 
Vera Heath Irma Svoboda 
Minnie Johnson Ferne Thomson 
Marguerite LattimerRuth Wallace 
Pauline Nelson Frances Wiles 
Blair Osborne Helen Williams 
Hilma Peterson Cleo Bess Thornton 
Alice Pfeiffer Howard Anderson 
Howard Drake James Bowie 

A few of last year'a graduates ' have 
gone east to attend college. Oscar 
Schlaikjer is at Harvard; Paul Leussler 
and Orlando Smith are going to Dart
mouth; Beatrice Rosenthal goes to 
Smith; Harriett Rosewater is at Welles
ley; Virginia Pearce at Dana Hall; Emma 
Ritchie at Mt. Vernon Seminary in 
Washington, D. C.; Charlotte Smith at 
Miss Madeira's School in Washington; 
D. C.; Doris Talmage at Bennett School 
in Milbrook, N. Y.; Miriam Wiley at 
Bradford Academy in Massachusetts; 
Janet Cunningham at Pine Manor, 

Now that registration is completed Wellesley, Massachusetts; and Dorothy 
and the school is about settled down to Guckert at National Park Seminary, 
the semester routine, many are wondering Forest Glen, Maryland. 
if they have taken the right subjects. At Creighton this year are a number of 
The regiment is wondering why some two Central graduate!!. They are: 
hundred fellows have filed excuses that Frances Cameron Eugene Daniel 
they may get out of drill. Milton Abrahams A. B. Finkel 

Every fellow that possibly ca'll should Jame" Atkisson William Steavenson 
drill. There is no alternative. To get Arthur BUssard Lyall Vance 
out on the field and put nearly every Four have gone to Grinnell. They are 
faculty one ha9 in competition with Catherine Aye, Jessie Baldwin, lima 
those of nearly a thousand other students Bigelow, and George Johnston. Cath
makes men. And to come out a winner erine Lavelle, Viola Rheam, and Herbert 
bespeaks a leader. Woodland are ' at Ame3, Iowa, this year, 

At the last camp a senior remarked while Genevieve Ortman, Dorothy Wel
that he wished he had known far earlier ler, and Ruth Wilinsky go to Rockford. 
in his school career the numerous ad- Mildred Osman and Byron Grunwald 
vantages - afforded by drill . Someone I are attending Wisconsin university, while 
had told him that it was a· lot of foolish Mildred Cohn and Aldrich Hanicke are 
hard work and he had believed it until at Chicago University. Alfhild Gilquist 
he really saw the excellent opportunity . . /and Ruth Sandell are attending Peru 

Many men spend a large amount of Normal and Reva Kulakofsky and Max 
money that their sons may attend a note- Guttman are at Michigan University. 
worthy military school. Central offers Ruth Cunningham, '22, is working in 
an equally standard course and many of the library as assistant to Miss Simmons 
her students shun it. Being a soldier this fall and Pauline Hartnett, '22, holds 
means more than toting a rifle. It a position in the book room. 
spells obedience, order, and the faculties 
of obeying commands as well as com
manding. The world's greatest men 
are well schooled in these qualities. . 

So do not be misguided by the loose 
tongue of some know nothing who cannot 
afford to put the half graiIf ambition he 
uses in competition with that of real 
men. The program of a real fellow is 
incomplete without drill. . 

It is not a long time before the officers 
will be sifting their companies for the 
men who are eventually to take their 
places. Accuracy, punctuality, and reg
ularity are big items when men are to be 
selected for advancement and strange to 
say they are most often disregarded. II 
a lot of fellows would put a small amount 
of the energy on these three standards 
that they put into trying to use influence 
to get an office many stories from camp 
would have a far different refrain . 

But long before camp are the regi
mentals which may mean a-great deal in 
the final promotion. The thing every 
cadet should do is to throw all his 
energy into drill right now and keep it 
up! Th~.n the future is safe. 

As yet there has been no official ap
plause accorded the new system of the 
officers drilling at non-com. Neverthe
less there has heen a somewhat awkward 
dissention on the part of some which has 
not escaped unnoticed. Whether _ this 
balking is justified or not is difficult to 
say since there are so many angles to be 
taken into consideration. 

We know that in the past the officers 
have had it pretty easy. They attended 
drill at frequent .intervals and enjoyed 
the benefits of having arrived at their 
goal. This year's dictum robs them of 
all the fruit of their labors, that state of 
independence, and of course they kick. 
Who wouldn't? 

WHO'S WHO IN OUR ARMY. 
Who is Walter Key, Papa; 
Is he so wondrous great? 
Is he some mighty general, 
Or powerful potentate? 

Oh no, my boy, he's not so much, 
He wears no epaulets; 
He's jUilt the chesty colonel, 
Of the Central High cadet3. 

Mother : "I'm ashamed of you, Betty! 

A number of schools have called one 
graduate each to them. Marguerite 
forsell goes to Midland College; Evelyn 
Lowe to Ohio Wesleyan; Helen Mgnt
morency to California University; John 
Townsend to Lincoln University, Beulah 
Colorado; Glenn Williams to Knox 
College at Galesburg, lll.; Harry Finken
stein to the University of Southern 
California; Frances Yeager to Wichita, 
Kansas; Ruth Bailey to Nebraska 
Wesleyan; Lysla Abbott to Doane 
College, Crete, Nebraska; Helen Erikson 
to the University Hospital Training 
School; Virginia Frantz to the Uni
versity of Tennessee; Marjorie Miltz to 
Kearney Normal; Miriam Mosher to 
Illinois University; Florence Rich to 
the National Kindergarten and Ele
mentary College, Chicago; Polly Robbins 
to Pamona College, Claremont, Cali
fornia; Emma Jean Wiggs to Linden
wood · College, St. Charles, Missouri; 
Marjorie Roberts to Iowa State Uni
versity; Jack Fetters to Cornell; and 
Frank Maritsas to the Sacramento 
High School. 

Dorothy Gordon, '21, is attending the I 
University of Omaha this fall. 

Frank E. Strawn 
Teacher of Piano 

Become a pianist, and make your 
own way through school by playing 
parties. receptions etc. Classic and 
popular lessons by appointment. 
Fall classes opens Sep. 1st. 

Tel. Harney 5055 
Studio 

902 So. 35 Au •. 

A. J. Kaas & Son 
Manufacturing 

Jewelers 
o 

Engravers 
o 

Walter Albach~His banjo. 
Harold Stribling-Flirting. 

PATRONIZE 

Goldstein Jewelry Co. Why are you whippmg poor pussy?" 

Watch Repairing 
o 

Some enterprising journalist placed 
the following sign in one of the Register · 
windows looking down upon the court: 
"Do not use these stairs." Quoting Mrs. 
Weisondorff, "That appeals to my sense 
oC humor." 

Nick Amos-Life saving. 
Stanley Street-8pinach er we mean 

Spanish. 
Clayton WeIgand-Writing notes. 
Jack Coglizer-Playing the games of 

1510 Farnam St. 

For your Jewelry 

. Betty: "'Cause he's dIrty. He Spits 
on hIS feet and wipes them on his face. 

"He told me I had a face like a poem." 
"Yes, even the Trees bough to you." • 

436 Paxton Blk. 

. Twenty-five Om~ha. girls who are,' Fred Svoboda. is among those who have 
students at the Umverslty of Nebraska entered their first year at the University 
were pledged to sororities according to of Omaha. 
announcements made after four days 
of rushing. Those pledged are as follows : 
Achoth .......... . Arline Rosenberry 

Ella Harden 
Alpha Delta Pi . . , . Corine Anderson 

Mary Golden 
Marjorie Boyd Smith 
Janet Pressley 
Eloise Magaret 

Alpha Omicron Pi . . Elva Carter 
Helen Brown 
Helen Gould 

Alpha Phi . . . . .... Eleanor Newbranch 
Eleanor Potter 

Alpha Xi Delta . ... Elvera Means 
Del ta Delta Delta . Helen Schwager 

. Frances McCheaney 
Josephine Stewart 

Delta Gamma .. .. . Jean Hampton 
Gamma Phi Beta . . Elizabeth Lentz 

- Geraldine Swan nick 
Kappa Alpha T"'ta .. Edith Tyler 
Kappa Delta ...... Mildred Nissen 
Kappa Kappa Katherine Burkett 

Gamme . , ....... Margaret Parrish 
Mildred Taylor 

Pi Beta Phi . ...... Mary Sears 
Eleanor Pickard 

There is a committee at the university 
which goes over the list of candidates for 
sororities and fraternities. All those who 
have ever been members oi a high school 
secret so'ciety are absolutely barred. 

A number of the 1922 graduates have 
attended Technical this summer taking 
the p. G. course in business. They will 
be graduated in December. They are 
as tollows: 
Lulu Ekstrom Lois Skutt 
Bess Farber Ida Stern 
Alberta Larsen Genevieve Swanson 
Esther McCargar Mary Tesar 
Leona Perlis Edward Gordon 
Irene Roberts Leo Konecky . 
Frederick Schwartz 

Mark Fair, '22, attended the second 
year C. M. 1'. Camp this summer at 
Fort Des Moines. From a field of 
thirty-six he was one of twelve to be 
chosen tor the twelve-man rifle team. 
This team is at present at Camp Perry, 
Ohio. Mark is planning on attending 
Omaha University. 

Burke Adams, '19, a senior at Cornell 
has won double honors by being chosen 
art editor both for the Cornell " Widow" 
and for the Cornell Annual. 

Evelyn Johanson, '21, has entered her 
second year at the Chicago Art school. 

Grant Changstrom, '21, is in his 
second year at the Omaha university. 

Winfield Koch, '21 , is 
University of Michigan. 

Hale Baldwin, '21, and Floyd Brown, 
'20, are studen tt< at Armour Tech in 
Chicago. . 

Helen H aselt ine, '21, who attended 
school in California last year, has left 
for Virginia ", here she will cont inue her 
studies. 

G 3rtrude Kane, '21, attends Virginia 
College in Roanoke, Virginia. 

"Colonel" Eleanor Hamilton, '21, 
lett last Sunday for Oberlin College where 
she will enter her sophomore year. 

Estelle Lapidus, '21, left Tuesday for 
Rockford College where she will continue 
her studies. Estelle will room with Ruth 
Wilinsky, '22, who is entering Rockford. 

Lester Anderson, '21, is attending 
Brown university in Rhode Island. 

Margaret McCandless, '21, io attend
ing Principia college, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Sid Corenman, '21, star basketball 
player, left last week for Chicago 
university. 

D. L. Dimond has entered Dart
mouth college. 

GREETINGS 
The Spirit of the ' new 

school year's work is again 
with us all. We sound a 
cheer to all particular women. 

FACIALS 
SHAMPOOING 
MARCELLING 
BOBBING 

Full line preparations are to 
be found in 

HERZBERG 
BEAUTY SHOP 

. 1519 Douglas Street 
PHONE ATLANTIC 3763 

GUY L. SMITH 

I 

DISTRIBUTOR 

HIGH GRADE 
MOTOR CARS 

HUDSON SUPER-SIX AND 
ESSEX MOTOR CAR 

They have told us 
that it wouldn't pay 
us to advertise in the 

Register 
But we are of the opinion that if a few of 
you High School boys will come down 
and just take a look at the "snappy" 
lines that we have ordered especially for 
you boys, that it wont be long before 
every boy in School will wear clothes from 
our store. 
We only need a Start. Can we count on 
you. Our prices are very reasonable. 

WILCOX & ALLEN 
GOOD CLOTHES-LOW PRICED. 
N. E. Corner, 17th and Harney Streets 

chance at the Carnival. 
Gil Reynolds-We haven't seen her yet. 
Cedric Hornby-Being late. 

The Radio Shop 
Supplies - Part. - Information 

A good Shoop for you 
to work in 

Ricklie lien Boasberg Go to PHELPS HUT 
LOST-Will the person who found a 
brown leather gauntlet on the second floor 
north stairway, Tuesday, Sept. 19, return 
to Room 248 and claim rewa.xd. 

Ed Ballantine-His youthfullness. 
Doris Roberts-Roland. 
Dave Doten-(street) Carmen. 
Mamie Hedengren- Sweaters. 

1806 DODGE ST. JA. 1434 

Teacher of Dramatic Art 

Residence Studio-H3 N. 33rd St· 
Phone Harney 0790 

For Candy .. Ice Cream .. Lunch 
1708 Douglas St. 

They Make Our Paper Possible 
L 

. /' ,../ 

/ 
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EXPECT 6000 \ 
FIRE DRILL TOO SLOW 

. PRINCIPAL DECLARES 
DECLAMATORY TRYOUTS 

TO BE HELD IN OCT. 
SPEAKERS' BUREAU TO 

FURTHER OPEN HOUSE 
SLIGHT CHANGE MADE 

IN ACTIVITIES RULE 

WILL ATTEND I The first fire drill of this term, Friday 
OPEN HOUSE morning, was one of the slowest Central 

has known for some time. "You'd think 

Three Classes in Contest 
Thjs Year as Before 

Clean-up Campaign Follows 
Drive of Last Week 

Major Albach Pleads 
Entire Drop of Rule 

for 

lvlany"'New Features to 
Given in B,g Annual 

Reception 

they had taken the signal as one to a 
be funeral rather than one for fire drill," Students desiring to register for the 

exclaimed Principal Masters. " Many Declamat,ory contest try-outs, which will 
of the students we~e haH asleep .. They be held October 18, 19, and 20 in our 

The Speakers' Bureau held its second 
meeting of the season in 440 Monday 
morning. Mr . Chatelain presided , but 
Miss Lena M. Williarru gave the main 
message. She outlined the plans for 
Open House , and gave the speakers an 

Following a speech by Walter Albach, 
major of the first battalion, in which he 
stated the reviJions which would make 
the activities ruling satisfactory to t he 
students, t he faculty passed the following 
resolutions : 

DATE SET FOR FRIDAY 

Loyal enthusiasm and support from 

students and friends of Centra High 
have led authorities to believe that O. 
H. S. will have at least ~ix thousand 
guests fo the night of Open House on 

Friday, September 29. 
The Open House a year ago was a 

success in every sense of the word, and 
plans for this year are even more elabor
ate, although th~ general outline remains 

the same. 
The Organizing Committee, composed 

of Principal M asters, Miss Hilliard, and 
Miss Shields, was chosen for the purpose 
of selecting sub-committees and taking 
general charge of the plans. In all their 
work these three have received hearty 
eo-operation and encouragement from 
the faculty, the Parent-Teachers' As
sociation, the Board of Education, and 

the student body. 
Publicity is under the charge of Miss 

O'Sullivan, ably assisted by the Speaker's 
Bureau, th Register, and the. daily 
press. There will also be Circular 
notices appearing later. 

Social Program Planned 
At the west entrance there will be a 

receiving line composed of members of 
the faculty and officers of the Board of 
Education and the Parent-Teachers' 
Association Receiving in this line will 
be Mr. Masters, Mr McMJlIan, Mr. 
Woolery, and Miss Towne, of the faculty; , 
Mr. Beveridge, Mr. Reed and Mi3's 
Ryan, of the Board of Education; and 
Mr. Wells andl Mrs. Musselman of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association. 

Following the plan of . las year, 
teachers will be at their rooms tbroughout 
the entire evening to meet students and 
their parents Only pleasant subjects 
will be topics of conversation, for tbere 
is to be a "gentlemen'S agreement" that 
such things as lessons and grades are not 
to be spoken of. Since teachers always 
keep their word, stude~ts need have no 
fear of coercion, threat, of bribery, on the 
part of parents. Alphabetical 1is~s of 
:!;eacilers_and their room numbers Will be 
posted about the school. 

For the benefit of t hose-who are-not 
well acquainted with the building, 
student} control members and cadet 
officers will serve as guides and informa
tion experts. Numbers of them will be 
stationed at.the entrances to meet parents 
who come alone. For the same purpose 
there will be a teacher on each fioor. 

New Entertainment Features to be 
Given 

Types of display will show an improve
ment over last year. N early every 
department in school will be repreSented 
in the exhibitions, while many note
worthy (eat&res will be added over last 
year. 

In the basement will be displays of 
household arts, including sewing, mil
linery, and cooking, and also in manual 
training and type. Llkewiselvisitors 
may watch the process of makeup and 
stage art, and inspect the cafeteria. 

On the first floor will be the history 
projects and an exhibition of handsome 
Spanish laces under the auspices of the 
Spanish Club. These laces are very 
beautiful, and will add much to the 
actractiveness of the Spanish Club's. 
display. 

Perhaps the most noteworthy dis
plays on the second floor will be those in 
art and the French music, but penman
ship, Latin, and mathematics will alao 
be cleverly exhibited. 

Most of the sciences will be on the 
third fioor. These include biology, phys-

' ics, chemistry, and natural science. 
On this fioor visitors will be granted the 
unuoual 'oppor~nit:v of seeing a news
paper stal1 ~9.f work. There will also be 
a very elaborate and interedting display 
of projects in history, English, and Latin. 

Another unusual feature will be the 
gym work: on the (ourth floor. Formal 
fioor exercises will be given in order that 
visitors may know the exact type of work 
done by the gymnasium department. 

Forms of entertainment will also 
shoW an improvement over last year. 
Not only wiil there be a radio concert in 
room 235, and music by the orchestra 
and the girls' glee clubs in the auditorium, 
but the boys' glee Clubs will sing in the 
halls, and, if lighting facilities can be 
arranged, the band will play on the 
south entrance. 

Finally, thirsty wanderers will find 
refreshment in the library, where punch 
will be served. As a special indeuce
ment, preparations are being made for 
two hundred gallons of deli"cious jJunch! 

Last year open house was made pos
sible through the earnest and loyal sup
port of all concerned, while thi~ year's 
promises to be even a greater success. 
May no one forget its spirit and purpose 
-co-operation and willing service 
through common understanding and 
desire for the betterment of Central 
High. 

don't seem to realize that they Impede . 
the progress of all those behind them. auditorIUm, should ~ee ~~ss Ryan m 
It will have to be emphatically made room.i129. Anyone IS eligible whether 
known that such a signal means to get I he has had expression or not. The selec
out of the building as quickly as possible tion of the number to be given is left 
-plus instruction~ tlot to ~a~e ~, nap t~ the choice of the student. 
until they are outside the bUIlding. ill bit 

Two minutes and thirty seconds was The preliminary contest w e a e 
the deplorable time t aken for the west en- in November. The elimination of some 
trance to be cleared. The south made of the contestants will begin in earnest 
somewhat better time with a minute and 
fifty seconds. The east entrance boasts 
the record time of one minute and thirty-

five seconds. " I 
"This is entirely too slow," declared 

Miss Westberg. "The students need a 
scolding to hurry them up abit." ~ __ _ 

. - --- --' . ..- ... - -
BIBLEIICLASS!FORMED I 

FOR GffiLS AT Y. W. 

MISS Betty Howard held the first 
meetmg of her Bible class for high school 
girls yesterday afternoon at the Y. W. 
C. A. Girls from all four of the Omaha 
high"schools attended. 

Plans were made for a meeting to be 
held every . other Monday. All high 
school girls are cordially invited t o 
attend. 

then. 
There will be " three classes in the 

contest-oratorical, dramatic, and hum
orous. Students may enter in one or 
more of the classes. The number se
lected for the pleminaries depends on the 
registration . 

The winner in the preliminaries will 
enter a final contest to be given here in 
February. The - one who wins in the 
finals will represent the school at the 
district contest in the spring. 

The district conteJt which was held 
in Omaha last year will probably be out 
in the state t his year. 

1901fALUMNUS FIRST 
MAN TO REACH MINERS 

Former Centralite Figures 
in Argonaut Disaster 

• idea of what they were to say Thursday 
when they will address the home rooms 
on this :mbject. 

The permanent memberdhip will be 
arranged at the next meeting which wili 
be held Wednesday morning. At the 
present time the list is composed of 
about a hundred students. Mr. Chate
lain, Miss Lena May Williams, and Miss 
Floy Smith will be the faculty com
mittee in charge of the Bureau for the 
comi(lg year. 

The members are of two classes, 
volunteers and representatives from the 
various home rooms. A clean-up cam
paign for the Student Association ticket 
sale will be conducted this week. The 
speeches for the Open House affair will 
stress the fact that parents should meet 
the teachers and the officials of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association . 

OH! DO YOU KNOW THE J 
POP-CORN MAN? I 

1. That the managership of athletics 
be classified as a major activity. 

2. That'S cadet holding a commission 
which is claSSIfied as a major activ ity be 
perm.tted to run as a candldate for office 
of president of the senior class or predl
dent of the Student AsSOCiat IOn, and if 
such cadet be elected to one of the two 
mentioned offi ~es, he resigns' his com
mission. 

Albach explained that the higher 
officers of the regiment are barred from 
holding other important school offices. 

"Every boy has an equal chance for 
getting a high office in the regiment," 
he argued. "Now the officers of the 
regiment do not have an equal chance 
'with ot her students to hold other school 
offices," said Albach in his appeal to the 
faculty. 

REGISTER STAFF TO 
GIVE AN EXHIBITION 

The Register exhibit, on the 30uth side 
of the thild fioor, will be a practical 

History students know all about demonstration of how a ·paper is made 
str~tegic positions. Napoleon and Caesar . from the ~aking of the dummy to the 
and all the other clever warriors of the I finished product. The regular office force 
ages have racked their brains in an effort I' will be WOl king on the next i~ue, a~d 
to find strategic positions. Modern the head of each department wlll explam 
soldiers do the same. And so do modern his own duties and those of his subordi-

Miss Howard outlined her plans for 
thi3 newly organized class. She also 
gave a short talk on the Bible, explaining 
just why a study of the book should prove 
most interesting to the girls. 

business men. nates. 
Byron O. Pickard, a graduate of Among these modern students of The editor, Vic Hackler, will be in 

Central in 1901, was the first man to strategy is the pop-corn man at Central editor's sanctum, writing editorial3, 
reach the miners entombed in th~ Argo- high school's entrance. He understands assist ed by Irving Chang.;trom. Ml.3S Howard taught one of the Bible 

classea at the Y. W. camp at Okoboji 
during the Student Club conference thiS 
summer and the Omaha gIrls who were 
members of ber class there gained so 
much from their ten 'days' acquaintance 
with her that they asked her to continue 

naut. his patrons. He knows that the salty Elice Holovtchiner, the associate edi-
Mr. Pickard, after graduating from fragrance of his buttered pop-corn is tor, whose cbief claim to distinction is 

West Lawn school, district number six, in irresistable when it reaches the nostrild I her work in writing headlines, will work 
1898, entered Central high school. He of ever-hungry Centralites; and so every I with the news editor, Dorothy Shern:an, 
won many horors during his high school afternoon he stations his alluring yellow in showing how the reporters are given 
life, being first lieutenant of Company A wagon wit h its patient brown horse in the ! assignments and set to work. 

the class this winter. . in his senior year, and winning a medal very place where it cannot escape t he The managing editors, Mary Fischer 
in the competitive drill. the eyes of homeward bound students. and Bill Lampmann, will have charge of 

He worked for two years with t be B. Even t he do _ not _ eat - between - mea1 the office, one typing and one ot the 
& M. railroad after graduating from preachers are occasIOnally mvelgled into information desk. 

AK-SAR-BEN HONORS 
Central. All of the time he kept up his spending a nickel or dime. Kate Goldstein, the busine3s manager 

. d V' " drill work. He belonged to the Funston In additIOn to pop-corn, thl.s vender and Francis Finch, the advertising mana-

~: l CENTRAL GRADUATES 
" -

Two of our June gra uates, lrglnJa R fl of sweets has lce cream. In fact, he has ger will represent the business depart-
Pearce an~ Miriam W:iley, ha:e been I IA~~r working two years, he entered six kinds of ice cream . . He, has vanilla, ment. A. J . Baley, the sporting editor, 
honored thls fall by l>em~ appointed to t he Berkely university of California, chocolate, and strawberry ju;t like other will be at his desk, writing "dope," and 
the r~nk of Ak-Sar-Ben prmces~es. T~ese where he became captain or one of the confectioners. Then he has special brands ready to receive suggestion~. 
apPointments are much enVIed prlzes I drill teams. He spent three years at of orange, green, and white ice cream At the reporter's table there will be 
awarded to a few of the most popular B k I and then went to Houghton dotted with cherries. Besides, he is two reporters who will be v.riting on 
girls of the city b~ the Board of Gover- l\~rch~:an, where he took a two-yea; very obliging and pilei! all six kinds into assignments. 
nors of the .. ~mghts of ~k-Sar-Ben . course in mining and engineering. , one cone if the fancy of a Centralite so Arranged on the wall in the order in 
Moreover, t hiS IS the first tIme such an Next he went to Arizona, and there be commands. A slab 0f orange ice is set which it is turned out is the process of 
honor has ~een confer~ed upon forr;er was superintendent of vario\ls copper jauntily on the top of each cone at an making a paper. It begins with the 
studen~ or our ~chool so soon' a t~r I ~iries . r -He remained in Arizona for five obtuse angle. copy as turned in by the reporters. 
graduation, and for that reason alone IS years, after which he ~ent to Washing- HIS ice cream sandwiches are even Then the managing editors copy-read" 
worthy o! note. . ton, D. C. to become engaged in govern- more popular than his cones. Never and correct it by meall3 of copy readers' 

Both glrls weremseparable compan.ons e t work being less than two inches thick, they are marks. It iq then set up and proofed 
her~ at ~Chool'hand ~ef\b;-llia,~~.re,~ords m ~ year 'later he was sent back to hard to manipulate but great to devour. from galleys, when the managing editors 
behind t ~m. w en t ey e t. In was Houghton to do government work. He Who is it that has thus succumbed to . again read and correct it, uJing proo(
the first glrl In ~he annals of the school to lectured to the college students on such plebian delicacies as peanuts, pop- 'j reader's marks. Then, the dummy is 
be .ele.cted preSident of the. Student A~- government safety in mines. During corn, and ice cream sandwiches? Who i~ pasted, and is handed in to the pri.nter, 
sOClabon. . S~~ was always III the lead m the war he lectured to soldiers on the use it that has become a victim of the strategy who arranges the type as the printed 
school actIVIties, haVIng been on .tb~ of the gas mask and the different kinds and artifice of the west entrance pop- galley is pasted on the dummy. The 
Stu~ent Co;t:olh a ~e~ber of tbe gl:l~ of gases. corn man? Why, everyone! not the papers are run off by pages and again 
Reglst:r sta III er JUnlor year, a partl~l- Since 1918 he has been in charge of the least of whom are two popular English prOOf-read. Then they are printed and 
pa~t In the ~oad Show" and also m Nevada, Arizona, and California minru, tea~hers who seldom finish their day's folded, and ready to be distributed. 
senIOr dramatics. MlTlam s record was with his headquarters at Berkely Cali- work without a chocolate or vanllla ice 
very similar to that of "Gm" as she also fomia. One of his duties is to lo~k out 
was one of the first members of th\! for fires . He has a crew of men which 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 

Student Control, a member of ~he . he sends out in case of fire. 
Reglster staff, and senior dramatIcs. When the fire in the Argonaut broke 
Both were popular students. out, Mr. Pickard was the first to arrive 

CLUB GIRLS PLAN PARTY 
at Jacksonville, which is about 125 
miles from Berkely. He made the trip 
from Berkely in four hours. 

Next Thursday the Y. W. the Stu- Mr. Pickard has a sister, Mrs. John 
dent Club Wlll have a rollicking party, P. Jorgenson, who lives in Omaha and 
for new members and those ~who were who graduated from Central in 1910. 
freshmenllast year. Plans are being She has recently v'isited in the vicinity 
withheld until the fatal date, but scraps I of the Argonaut mines. 
of information have leaked out with "I remember Mr. Pickard as a very 
vague reference to dancing, games, and good student," said Miss Towne, one of 
refreshments. To balance the program, his former teachers. "He was quiet and 
the cabinet has arranged a very clever conscientlous." 
pageant . All girls strange to the school Misa Adams, another of his teachers, 
are invited to attend and later to join declared, "He was .. good student and a 
the biggest and best girls' club in Central boy who was popular with both teachers 
High. and students." 

THE FOOTBALL SQUAD, FROM COACH SCHMIDT 

TO INGALLS, CONSUMES QUANTITIES OF FOOD 

Now that you have read all about our 
team 'on the field, gaze upon the amount 
of food consumed during one lunch hour 
by these same hardened veterans. 

To begin, "Papa" Schmidt got outside 
of one cup of Java, several sandwiches, 
a pear, and some cookies. Then, to go 
from t he sublime to the ridiculous, Bobby 
Ingalls, the onel time mascot, soothed his 
appetite on four ham sandwiches, a piece 
of cake, and as is his habit, picked out a 
"peach." 

Harold Stribling, the feather-we ight, 
ate only four sandwiches, and no ice 
cream, for "it isn't good (or you." He 
ought to knqw, ~e is healthy enough. 

Wallace Pollard showed his birdlike 
appetite by eating six sandwiches, an 
apple, not to mention a glass of milk 
which helps to give him "the skin you 
love to touch.''' 

Bill Clarke, who IS starting his third 
year in football, satJisfied himself with 
some sandwiches, a piece of cake, several 
cookies, and some nuts, just to keep from 
being lonesome. 

Rol Wellman, begins with an orchestra 
selection of soup, fills up on hay sand
wiches, and ends with an apple and 

some ice cream. 
Our track hero, Wayne Pope, also 

started with soup, but just for variety 
had some ice cream and peanuts. 

Vinton Lawson, Wingfoot, the cham
pion snipe hunter of 1921, devoured only 
a few sandwiches. No doubt, he is 
trying to reduce, or somet hing. 

Gil Reynolds, the boy wbo blushes so 
prettily when he is written up as follow
ing. May, disdains soup and milk, but 
consumes a dainty diet of cheese sand
wiches. a banana, and a cookie or two . 

Ledrue Galloway eluded the frenzied 
reporter for a period of two weeks, but 
was run to earth in the Coney Island Red 
Hot emporium. No further explanation 
is necessary, but we know now why he is 
so strong. He had a double dose of 
onions put on the sandwlchea. 

Jack Coghzer and Nick Amos, the 
mldget players on the squad, eat any
thmg they can lay their hands on, and 
it would be impossible to enumerate the 
things we saw disappear. 

Blue Howell got to weigh a hundred 
and seventy pounds by stowing away 
each time' from four to eight sandwiches, 
one banana, aqd one piece of cake. 

cream cone. 

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN 
FOR NEWS CAMPAIGN 

The girls' hockey team, of which there 
are ·thirty-five members to date, plan to 
meet every Monday night for practice, 
probably at Miller park. Practice be-

A white gold wrist watch! Every glllS as soon as the hockey clubs arrive, 
Student Club girl has a chance to win it. which probably Will be within a week. 
All she has to do is to obtain the largest The Student ~Iub will keep up their 
number of subscriptions to the Daily hockey, thus making two nights of 
News before October 17th. Miss Hatch, practice a week for the girls of the teams. 
the Girls' Secretary, will designate the After the hockey season, basketball will 
winner. The members of the club will be begin. It is hoped that the girls' . 
divided into teams with a captain at the basketball Wlll be about the same time 
head. To assist each captain there will \ as the boys'. 
be several sub-lieutenants. It will be -----
the duty of th~e leaders to form a cam- Remember! No matter hoW dark 
paign to get as many SUbscriptions as \ and stormy the night, you can alway,; 
possible. break glass with a hammer . 

Each subscription must be for at least 
eight v.eeks duration. For t he first two 
hundred orders t he Daily News will pay 
forty cents an order or a total ot $80,000, 
and for aU orders over that number, fifty 
cents an order. If three hundred are 
obtained the club will be paid $130.00 
and for five hundred, $230.00 will be 
paid. The club earnestly hopes that 
five hundred will be sent in as the money 
is used for scholarships and to send the 
new officers elected each June to a con
ference at OkobOJi. 

Naturally 
; English IX Student: "Arthur took a 
liking to Guimvere and of course married 
her. 

Miss Atkinson: . "And how do you 
like American history?" 

Elma Hicks: " Oh! I'm willing to let 
by-gones be by-gones. 

GET YOUR 
YEAR'S 

SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR THE 

REGISTER 
$1.25 

From Mr. Nelson , Room 149 

The 
Sa "ings 
Habit 
Is a 
Good Habit! 

Cultiva-te it. 

The Omaha National Bank 
CAPIT AL . . . .... $1.000.000 

SURPLUS . ... .. $1.000.000 

Stanley Jan Letovsky 
PIANIST AND TEACHER 
Phone Atlantic 4914 

308 Patterson Block 

Corner 17th and Farnam 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

S. C. TAKES IN TEN 
NEW MEMBERS FRIDAY 

The Student Control held a . meeting. 
Friday at 3 :00 a. m. in room 235 for the 

purpose of electing ~ew members. There 

were twenty-five vacancies . 
During Open House, members of the 

Student Control will be on duty to aid 
all visltors. At each door there Will be 
a committee, composed of two boys and 
two girls, as a receptIOn, and information 
bureau. They Will have other members 
near the door who W111 act as guides. 
There wJl also be groups c.rculat,ng 
through the bUtldlllg to prevent disorder. 

The new members are: 
Archie Baley Harry Bruner 
Earnest Bl,U"cklend Judd Crocker 
Clare Abbott Howard Elliott 
Almedia Hamilton Elice Holovtchiner 
George McBride Clayton Weigand 

REYN A SPANISH CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING FRIDAY 

At a meeting of the Reyna Spanish 
Club held in room 235, after school 
Friday, September 22, the program com
mittee appointed those who are to take 
part in the next two programs. Each 
program will begin with the singing of 
America in . Spanish. A general dis
cussion conducted by Senor Reyna in 
Spanish will follow the program. Those 
taking part in the next meeting, to be 
held October 3, are Lois Salander, 
Stanley Street, Leon Rentschler, Willelle 
Payne, and Ella Marcus. 

FEBRUARY GRADUATES 
ELECT OFFICERS I 

The February graduating class met 
Tuesday, September 17, and elected the 
following officers: Stanley Briggs, presi
dent; Jennie Gillespie, vice-president; 
Ernest Burkland, treasurer; Dorothy 
Beedle, secretary; Marie ' Kenny and 
Melford Smith, s;rgeant-at-arrns; and 
Marion Basler, class reporter. 

The class under the supervision of 
their new sponsors, Miss Cowden and Mr. 
Hill, is privileged to m eet in the north 
lunch room. 

HORNBY 
is the man for 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
PRi. Adv. 

THE ENSIGN CO. 
BETTER KODAK FINISHING 

AND ENLARGING 
FILMS DEVEWPED FREE 

1607 Howard St. Omaha 

SPORT GOODS 
SWEATERS, FOOT BALLS 

GYM SUPPLIES 

Walter G. Clark Co. 
Jackson 0136 1408 Harney St. 

CARSON'S LUNCH 
16th and Jachson Street. 

SHORT ORDERS - HAMBERGERS 

After Dance Lanche. a Specielty 

Le 8ron Beauty Parlor 
210 Nebrasda Power Bldg. 

MARCEL WA WING 
SCALP TREA~ENT 
FACE MASSAGING 

VOTE FOR I 
Howard Elliott 

for Student 
Association President 

Paid Adv. 

SPECIALS- MARCEL $1 00 
AND BOB CURL . . . . . • 
Children's BobbinILZ5c: Shampoo, aundried 

out.ide SOc.: Evening or Sunday. 
Expert Individual Attention. 

SALON L'CHARME 
S.W. Cor. 16th and Howard 

ATLANTIC 4819-HARNEY 2890· 

TRY 

HOTEL ROME 
for your Banquets and Social 
Functions. Every facility at 

resonabJe rates. Beatiful Ballroom. 
Rome M iller 

DON'T STARVE 
Your Chickens 

Call Walnut 1716 
WALNUT HILL ~FEED STORE 

KODAK FINISHING 
All developing and printing in by 
10 a. m . finishing by 4 p. m. same 
day. We do Enlarging. Coloring. 

. All work guarant~-xl. 
KASE STUDIO 

213 Neville Blk. 16th and Harney 

Athletic Supplies 
Gymnasium "C-lothing and Shoes 

TOWNSEND 
SPORTING GOODS CO. 

1309 Farnaln St. Jackson 0870 

I 00000000000000000000000000 
00 ESTABLISHED 1879 0 

- 0 

8 §rnolb jflorists 8 
IS . 1 5 1 9 Howard Street IS 
8 Flower Art Shop g:. 
o Phone JA·ckson 013 % 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 

You will find tho •• To.ty Lanch •• 
end De/iciou. Corlfectionari". at 

ROGERS CONFECTIONARY 
411 Sout h 16th Street 

CANDY LUNCHES 

AT 04S'f 

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL 
Short Cour8e. in SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and BOOKKEEPING 

POSITION SECURED FOR EVERY GRADUATE 

DWORAK BUSINESS COLLEGE 
18th and Farnaln Street Phone Atlantic 7415 

School and Society Printing 
of Every Kind 

1 09.11 I North 18th Street 
Telephone Jack90n 0644 " 

TEMPTATION 
BESETS YOU WHEN YOU ENTER 

Candies-Sodas-Ice Cream-Light Lunches 
Quality - S~rvice - Prices - Satisfaction 

CANDY LAND 
16th and Farn am Streets 

CRYSTAL CANDY CO. 
16th and Capitol Avenue. 

= 


